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Evaluation of thermal evaporation conditions used in coating aluminum
on near-field fiber-optic probes

Christopher W. Hollars and Robert C. Dunna)

Department of Chemistry, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045

~Received 8 January 1998; accepted for publication 9 January 1998!

The effects that the thermal evaporation conditions have on the roughness of aluminum-coated
near-field fiber-optic probes were investigated using the high-resolution capabilities of atomic force
microscopy. The coating conditions studied include the effects of background gas composition, base
vacuum pressure, and aluminum evaporation rate. The effects of aging on the aluminum-coated tips
were also evaluated. The results from topography measurements of the resulting aluminum film
indicated that the most dramatic improvements in the tip coatings can be achieved using high
aluminum evaporation rates at base vacuum pressures below 1025 Torr. These results agree with
other studies on thin aluminum films and reflect a decrease in oxide formation. For demanding
applications of near-field microscopy requiring maximal resolution, the results presented here
indicate that it may also be necessary to reduce oxygen and/or water from the vacuum chamber prior
to coating. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0034-6748~98!01104-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Near-field scanning optical microscopy~NSOM! is an
emerging method that is rapidly taking its place among
many types of high-resolution scanning probe techniques1–3

The high spatial resolution and single molecule fluoresce
detection limits of NSOM offer unique capabilities that a
finding applications across the disciplines. Recent appl
tions include studies on single molecules at roo
temperature,4–7 aggregates,8,9 quantum well devices,10–12and
biological systems both dry and in aqueous enviro
ments.13–16The results from these studies have illustrated
unique information accessible with this optical technique

In near-field scanning optical microscopy, hig
resolution optical images are formed by scanning a subwa
length size spot of light in close proximity to a sample s
face. The near-field probes used to deliver the light usu
consist of a single-mode optical fiber that has been he
and pulled to a sharp point, approximately 50–100 nm
diameter.1 In the taper region of the probe, where the wav
guide properties of the fiber breakdown, 50–100 nm of a
minum are coated around the sides of the probe to con
the light so that it only exits the aperture at the very end
the tip. Aluminum is chosen because of its excellent refl
tivity properties in the visible region of the spectrum, whi
reduces the amount of metal needed to confine the light. T
is critical in near-field applications since the overall dime
sions of the probe directly affect the ability to follow com
plicated sample topography, such as that encountered in
logical applications. Unfortunately, aluminum is
challenging metal to evaporate free from contaminan
which can lead to rough films that have deleterious effects
near-field tip performance. Thus, for near-field microsco
it is important to completely understand the aluminu

a!Author to whom correspondences should be addressed.
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coating parameters, which lead to high-quality films for t
specific geometry of the near-field probe.17

Numerous studies have reported on the propensity
aluminum to form oxides in the presence of both oxygen a
water.18–26The oxide formation is generally accompanied
a decrease in film reflectivity and an increase in the fi
roughness, both of which can dramatically affect the perf
mance of near-field probes.27–30 For example, the reduction
in reflectivity increases the amount of aluminum needed
confine the light within the near-field tip taper, which lea
to an increase in the overall dimensions of the tip. An
crease in film roughness will also compromise resolution
limiting the approach of the near-field tip to the sample s
face. It is generally accepted that the NSOM tip must
positioned within one tip radius of the sample to attain t
highest possible resolution.31,32 For a near-field tip aperture
of 50 nm, the tip must, therefore, be positioned within 25 n
of the sample surface. The formation of large oxide grains
the aluminum coating can restrict the ability to position t
tip close to the sample surface, reducing the resolution in
near-field optical image.

The goal of this study is to explore the effects that va
ous aluminum-coating conditions have on the final-coa
near-field tip. The objective is to find the optimal paramete
which result in the smoothest possible aluminum coatin
thereby enhancing the imaging capabilities of near-field ti
To accomplish this, near-field tips were coated under a v
ety of conditions and the resulting aluminum films we
evaluated using the high-resolution capabilities of atom
force microscopy~AFM!.

II. EXPERIMENT

Near-field tips were fabricated from 125mm single-
mode optical fiber~3M! and pulled to a small tip approxi
mately 100 nm in diameter using a modified Sutter P-20
7 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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micropipette puller. The tapered optical fibers were coa
with aluminum by thermal evaporation in a custom-bu
evaporation chamber. The chamber incorporates a stain
steel base plate enclosed with a glass bell jar equipped w
viton seal. All components were connected to the cham
through conflat flanges in the base plate. The chambe
equipped with a Leybold Turbovac 151 turbopump and
Alcatel mechanical roughing pump. Chamber pressure
precisely monitored using a Bayard–Alpert type ion gau
and a thermocouple, both monitored with a Varian SenT
gauge controller. Overnight pumping results in a base p
sure of approximately 631027 Torr.

For studies evaluating the participation of water in a
minum oxide formation, the chamber is baked from ins
with a vacuum compatible quartz lamp heater~Kurt Lesker!.
The rate of application and thickness of the aluminum co
ing is monitored using a Leybold Inficon deposition monito
fixed at a position of 5 cm above the near-field tips. T
near-field tips are held in a custom-built assembly, wh
spins the tips continuously during the coating proce
thereby exposing all sides of the tip taper to the alumin
source. The assembly contains adjustments to control
near-field tip angle, distance from the aluminum source,
tip rotation speed. Four near-field tips were coated simu
neously and for the studies reported here, the tips were fi
at an angle of 35° from the horizontal and rotated at a rat
approximately 5 Hz. For each coating run, approximatel
in. of 1.0 mm diam aluminum wire~99.999%, Aldrich! was
resistively melted in a fresh 135 cm tantalum boat cut from
a 0.015 in. thick tantalum sheet. The chamber is equip
with a shutter placed between the tips and the alumin
source, which allows the aluminum to be melted and
gassed before exposing the tips.

Immediately following coating the near-field tips, the
optical quality was assessed qualitatively by visual insp
tion under 1003 magnification with a compound micro
scope. Light from a HeNe laser~633 nm! was coupled into
the near-field tips and they were examined for the quality
the spot emerging from the aperture and for the presenc
pinholes. Tips that possessed pinholes or did not hav
clearly defined spot emerging from the end were not use
this study. Exceptions to these criteria were made involv
tips coated at elevated pressures.

For all the coating conditions studied, the thickness
the aluminum film deposited was held at a constant va
experimentally determined to produce good near-fi
tips.15,33 For the particular geometry of our evaporatio
chamber, a thickness of 5 kÅ as read on a thickness mon
positioned 5 cm above the near-field tips corresponds
coverage of approximately 100 nm on the near-field tips
determined from scanning electron microscopy~SEM! im-
ages. For comparative purposes, all tips studied were co
to a value of 5 kÅ610%. Near-field tips coated to a thick
ness outside of this range were rejected from the study s
it has been shown previously that the roughness of the fi
increases with coating thickness.29 Furthermore, with the ex-
ception of the rate study, all tips were coated at rates hel
close as possible to 300 Å/s to provide for a controlled co
parison. It is important to note that these numbers repre
icle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje
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relative values, and are, therefore, only useful for compa
tive purposes to define trends in the coating characterist

The effects of age on the aluminum coating was inv
tigated in light of results from previous studies that ha
shown a considerable evolution in the properties of alu
num coatings as a function of time.27,28,34 Near-field tips
stored under high oxygen atmospheres~30 atm! and normal
atmospheric conditions showed no discernible structu
changes in the aluminum coating over a 31 day period. N
ertheless, all NSOM tips used in this study were analyz
within 1 h of coating. Optical properties of the NSOM tip
such as output power or efficiency, were not used as par
the coating evaluation because of the sensitive depend
of these parameters on tip diameter.

The near-field tip aluminum coating roughness w
evaluated by imaging the tips with an atomic force micr
scope from Digital Instruments~Nanoscope IIIa controller
with a Dimension AFM! operating in contact mode. Standa
silicon nitride tips with force constants of approximate
0.12 N/m were used in the imaging. The near-field tips w
carefully mounted on their sides on microscope cover-s
using adhesives and imaged. Alignment of the near-field
under the AFM tip was accomplished with the use of tw
3003 monocular scopes placed in an orthogonal arran
ment. Using a micrometer to translate the near-field tip p
cisely under the AFM tip, the aluminum coating was imag
at two positions for each tip: 500mm from the end of the tip
~on the taper! and 1–1.2 mm from the end~just off the
taper!. Results from this and control studies, where imag
were collected progressively down the near-field tip tap
indicate no significant change in the aluminum properties
a function of position. Furthermore, at each position, a mi
mum of both a 5mm35 mm and a 2mm32 mm image were
collected to guard against artifacts caused by local variati
in the coating. Finally, because the near-field tips are sha
like tapered cylinders, steps were taken to avoid artifacts
the AFM images that may result from imaging off the ap
of the near-field tip taper. Following the crude alignment
the AFM tip above the near-field tip using the 3003 mo-
noculars, the AFM tip was engaged onto the surface. Thz
piezodistance of the AFM tip was then monitored as they
piezo-offset was adjusted such that the AFM tip was mov
to the highest point on the near-field taper region. This po
corresponds to the apex of the near-field tip curvature
ensures that the same part of the AFM tips are used in
imaging. All images shown are unfiltered and were analyz
using Digital Instruments analysis software. Histograms
the aluminum surface topography were calculated with
bearing algorithm, which computes surface roughness ba
on deviations away from average height.

III. RESULTS

Although the aluminum coatings on NSOM tips a
more difficult to analyze with AFM than coatings on fla
substrates, actual NSOM tips were used in this study
several reasons. For one, the conical shape of the tip
play a role in the aluminum-coating properties that wou
ct to the terms at: http://scitationnew.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP:
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otherwise go undetected using flat substrates. Related to
concerns the fact that the tips are rotated during the coa
process. This leads to a complicated coating proces
which the tip sides are intermittently exposed to the alu
num source as they rotate. This would be impossible
mimic coating stationary flat substrates. We find that it
also very important to inspect the optical properties of
NSOM tips prior to analysis. This ensures that tips with m
roscopic defects in the coating, such as pinholes, could
rejected from the study and kept from biasing the resu
Pinholes in coated NSOM tips can usually be attributed
the presence of contaminants on the tip surface prior to c
ing and are not necessarily associated with problems in
aluminum film properties. Reducing the time between pu
ing the NSOM tip and loading it into the evaporation cha
ber along with keeping the chamber clean will usually elim
nate any pinholes in the coating.

Before discussing the effects that coating parame
have on aluminum film quality, it is also important to dem
onstrate that the near-field tips under study are capabl
subdiffraction-limit near-field fluorescence imaging. This c
pability is illustrated in Fig. 1, which shows a near-field flu
rescence image of single sulforhodamine 101 molecules
persed on a glass substrate. Each bright spot in Fig
represents the fluorescence from a single molecule and h
full width at half maximum~FWHM! of approximately 100
nm, well beyond the classical diffraction limit. This size r
flects the aperture diameter of the particular near-field
used to collect this image and demonstrates the high sp
resolution and single molecule detection limits possible w
these tips.

A. Vacuum background pressure

Given that oxide formation is known to degrade the
flectivity of aluminum, the most obvious parameter to inve

FIG. 1. 7mm37 mm near-field fluorescence image of single sulforhodam
101 molecules dispersed on a glass substrate. Each bright spot in the
represents the fluorescence from a single dye molecule and has a FWH
90–100 nm, which reflects the aperture size of the particular near-field
used to collect this image.
icle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje
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tigate is that of background pressure in the evapora
chamber. It is well known that, in general, a reduction
vacuum pressure is accompanied by increases in alumi
film conductivity, density, and most importantly for nea
field applications, a decrease in surface topography and
crease in optical density.28,34–36The results from these stud
ies, however, are difficult to extend to the particular case
near-field tips. While it is generally true that coatings im
prove with decreasing pressure, it is not a simple linear fu
tion. Reducing the background pressure in an evapora
chamber also becomes increasingly expensive and inco
nient. It is, therefore, important to know what vacuum ba
pressure is necessary to obtain the appropriate quality alu
num films for near-field microscopy.

To investigate these effects, the base vacuum in the c
ing chamber was changed over three orders of magnitu
ranging from 131023 to 331026 Torr. Not surprisingly, a
decrease in the surface roughness of the aluminum film
observed in going to the lower pressures. Figure 2, pane
and B, show AFM images of NSOM tips coated at pressu
of 131023 and 331026 Torr, respectively. Analysis of the
AFM images results in the surface roughness histogra
shown in the top panel of Fig. 3. Both a decrease in surf
roughness and a narrowing in the distributions are obser
in going from 1023 to 1026 Torr. The profiles in Fig. 3 are
fit to a Gaussian function~solid line! and the resulting mean
peak values and standard deviations are reported in the
table. From this, it can be seen that at 1023 Torr the NSOM
tip coatings have a mean surface roughness of 68.1 nm
a distribution standard deviation of 24.9 nm. This is co
pared to tips coated under similar conditions but at a ba
ground pressure of 331026 Torr. At this pressure, the mea
surface roughness is significantly reduced to 16.1 nm and
distribution standard deviation is narrowed to 2.2 nm.

Previous high-resolution SEM images and NSOM for
images, suggest that the aluminum coating forms a rimm
structure around the end of the NSOM tip aperture. This r
combined with the grain structure in the aluminum film o
served here, will limit the approach of the NSOM tip to th
sample surface and, therefore, the optical resolution. The
aperture, unfortunately, is difficult to probe directly wit
AFM. However, a best-case estimate for NSOM resolut
can be obtained by disregarding the rim structure and c
sidering only the topography of the aluminum film. For film
coated at 331026 Torr, the grain structure observed in th
AFM images suggests that the closest the NSOM tip can
positioned to the sample surface is approximately 15–20
Using the widely accepted criterion that the NSOM tip mu
be positioned within one aperture radius of the sample,
translates into a minimum useful NSOM tip diameter of a
proximately 30–40 nm. This, however, represents an o
mistic estimate and lower resolution is likely.

To gain insight into the mechanisms of aluminum oxi
formation and the effect of pressure, two relationships
useful. The first relationship can be used to approximate
mean-free path for the gas molecules in the vacuum cham
at ambient temperature as a function of pressure. This ca
approximated by

ure
of
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FIG. 2. Selected 2mm32 mm AFM image of the aluminum coatings on near-field probes coated under the following conditions~A! 1.031023 Torr, ~B!
3.031026 Torr, ~C! 30 Å/s evaporation rate,~D! 2000 Å/s evaporation rate,~E! following oxygen gettering, and~F! after baking the chamber to decreas
water. For the studies varying the chamber pressure~panels A and B! and under reduced oxygen and water~panels E and F! the evaporation rate was held a
300 Å/s. For all studies other than those varying the pressure, the vacuum was held constant at 1.031025 Torr ~panels C–F!.
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l'531023/P, ~1!

whereP is the vacuum pressure in Torr andl is the mean-
free path in centimeters.37,38Using this, the molecular mean
free path in vacuums below 1024 Torr is greater than 50 cm
which is longer than the distance from the aluminum sou
to the near-field tips in our vacuum chamber~20 cm!. This
suggests that at pressures below 1024 Torr, chemical reac-
tions between the aluminum vapor and the background o
gen are unlikely to occur before the aluminum reaches
near-field tip surface. This leads to two possibilities—t
aluminum reacts with oxygen during the coating process
the substrate surface and/or oxidation occurs rapidly u
breaking vacuum. While vacuum–ultraviolet studies sugg
that the latter does occur to some extent,27 evidence from
these and other studies point to the former mechanism a
major source for oxide formation. Given this mechanism
is instructive to consider the relative arrival rates betwe
aluminum atoms and background gasses at the tip surfac
further improve the coating quality.

The number of gas molecules impinging on a surface
a function of vacuum pressure can be approximated for
bient conditions by

N'43105P, ~2!

whereP is the pressure in Torr andN is given in monolayers
~ML ! per second.37,38 Using this expression, the arrival ra
of gas molecules at the near-field tip surface can be e
mated. The calculated rates range from 400 ML/s
1023 Torr to 0.4 ML/s at 1026 Torr. This can be compare
icle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje
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to the aluminum arrival rate at the tip, which is estimat
using evaporation rates calculated from coating times
SEM data on the coating thickness. Using these values, a
of 300 Å/s as read on the thickness monitor correspond
an actual coating rate of approximately 60 Å/s at the ne
field tip. Using an aluminum monolayer thickness of 2.5
leads to a coating rate of approximately 24 ML/s. At hig
vacuum pressures, the rate of background gas arrival a
near-field tip surface is comparable with that of aluminu
and reaction to form oxides increases in probability. As
pressure is lowered, the rate of aluminum arrival at the
surface outpaces that of the residual gases in the cham
and higher-purity films are produced. Given the expense
inconvenience of obtaining vacuums significantly belo
1026 Torr, increasing the rate at which the aluminum
evaporated onto the tips provides a simple route to impr
ing film quality.

B. Aluminum deposition rate

The rate at which aluminum is deposited onto a surfa
has been found to greatly influence the properties of the
sulting film.34,39–41As mentioned earlier, this arises from
competition between attack by residual gases at the fre
coated aluminum surface and the deposition of another la
of aluminum. The most important species to consider
oxygen and water, which have reported sticking coefficie
on fresh aluminum surfaces of 0.03–0.05424,42,43 and
0.05–1,23,25 respectively.

To quantify the effects of coating rate, near-field ti
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were coated at evaporation rates ranging from 30 to o
2000 Å/s. Figure 2, panels C and D, show AFM images
NSOM tips coated at 30 and 2000 Å/s, respectively. Rou
ness histograms calculated from AFM images of NSOM t
coated at rates of 30, 700, and 2000 Å/s, as read from
thickness monitor, are shown in Fig. 3~middle panel!. Ad-
justing these rates for the true rates at the tip, as done ea
and converting this to aluminum coverage shows that th
values correspond to coverage rates of approximately 3,
and 160 ML of aluminum per second. As a comparis
these studies were done at a vacuum base pressure
31025 Torr, where residual gas impinges on the near-fi
tip surface at a rate of approximately 4 ML/s. As the rate
evaporation is increased and the arrival of aluminum at
tip surface outpaces the arrival of background gasses, bo
decrease in surface roughness and distribution are obse
~inset table, Fig. 3!. There is also a marked transition fro
the distinct grain structures observed at slower evapora
rates to a flowing-type structure observed at the high
deposition rate@see Figs. 2~C! and 2~D!#.

C. Reduction of background oxygen and water

Active measures to control the background gas com
sition were investigated in an effort to reduce the par

FIG. 3. Roughness histograms of the aluminum film topology measure
AFM ~Fig. 2!. The conditions varied include chamber base pressure~top
panel!, aluminum evaporation rate~middle panel!, and background gas com
position ~bottom panel!. Each distribution is fit with a Gaussian functio
~solid line! and the mean and standard deviation from these fits are repo
in the inset table.
icle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje
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pressures of oxygen and water. To actively reduce the pa
pressure of oxygen in the chamber before coating
3 in.31 in. strip of tungsten was mounted in the chamber a
resistively heated to getter oxygen. The well-known gett
ing effect of tungsten for oxygen at elevated temperatu
and reduced pressures results from the facile formation
WO3, which subsequently distills from the tungste
surface.44,45 The decrease in oxygen partial pressure w
time resulting from gettering at ambient temperatures f
lows the relation

log Pt502 log Pt51.113104bAt/2.303V, ~3!

whereP is the pressure of oxygen at timet, A is the area of
the filament,V is the volume of the vacuum chamber in cm3,
and b is the ‘‘accommodation coefficient’’ of oxygen at
given tungsten filament temperature.38,45 Using this relation,
tabulatedb values, and the chamber volume and filame
dimensions, the oxygen partial pressure in the chamber
calculated to be reduced 90% through gettering at 1300 K
approximately 13 min. However, due to the approximatio
in some parameter values and to ensure maximum reduc
of the residual oxygen, the chamber was gettered for
prior to coating the near-field tips.

In addition to oxygen, the presence of water during t
coating process can lead to the undesirable formation
oxides.22,23,25,46,47Oxide formation through this pathway ha
been previously studied and shown to have a very com
cated pressure dependence. However, while the grain s
ture shows complex behavior with respect to backgrou
water, the reflectivity of films at 550 nm steadily decreas
with increasing presence of water.25 To decrease the amoun
of water within the evaporation chamber, a quartz heat
lamp was mounted inside the chamber and used to bake
chamber during pumping. The chamber was evacuated
pressure of 131025 Torr and baked with the quartz lamp fo
a time of 8 h. The lamp was then turned off and the cham
was allowed to cool under vacuum for an additional 8 h to
insure that the near-field tips were at room temperature
fore coating.

Both of these methods resulted in improved aluminu
coatings. Figure 2, panels E and F, show AFM images
NSOM tips coated following oxygen gettering and baking
the chamber, respectively. Figure 3~bottom panel! plots the
surface roughness histograms and shows that both films
hibit smaller grain sizes than those observed in the pres
and rate studies. Baking the chamber results in a signific
reduction in the mean roughness of the films over the b
coatings observed at low pressures or high evaporation ra
Oxygen gettering also resulted in a reduction in the fi
grain size, although not as dramatic as that observed foll
ing baking. For demanding applications of NSOM requiri
the highest spatial resolution, the gains provided by b
baking and gettering the chamber may prove to be essen
For less demanding applications, however, the gain in fi
quality is probably not sufficient to warrant the added inco
venience and time required to bake the chamber. Getter
however, is a fast and relatively easy way to improve
aluminum film quality.
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IV. DISCUSSION

The results presented here illustrate the effects that v
ous coating parameters have on obtaining high-quality
minum coatings for use in fabricating near-field fiber-op
probes. While not exhaustive, the parameters explored
vide guidance in coating near-field tips suitable for most
plications. It should also be mentioned that during the cou
of these studies, several attempts were made to cool the n
field tips with liquid nitrogen during the coating process.
has been previously shown that cooling the substrate
substantially reduce the topography of the evaporated alu
num film by limiting the diffusion distance of the aluminum
atoms on the substrate surface.29,38 Unfortunately, we ob-
served little improvement in the roughness of the film co
pared to tips coated at ambient temperatures, which lik
reflects the difficulty in cooling near-field tips. While coolin
will probably remain problematic, an alternative scheme t
reduces the radiant heating of the tips during the coa
process, such as electron-beam evaporation techniques,
provide an attractive direction for the future.

The optical quality of the aluminum film evaporate
onto near-field probes is becoming an increasingly impor
issue as the resolution in near-field microscopy is pus
towards its theoretical limit. Given that the throughput
light through a near-field aperture goes asr 6, wherer is the
tip radius,32 the need for highly reflective aluminum coating
becomes critical to minimize light leakage from the tap
region and maximize tip efficiency. The need to position
near-field probe near the sample surface to obtain the hig
possible resolution also places constraints on the alumin
coating topography. Again, as the theoretical resolution li
is approached the ability to position the tip within an ap
ture radius of the sample becomes problematic and requ
extremely smooth aluminum coatings. The findings p
sented here illustrate the need to coat near-field tips un
vacuum pressures below 1025 Torr and at the highest pos
sible aluminum evaporation rates. For demanding appl
tions, reducing the background of water and oxygen will a
improve the coating quality and will likely become mo
important as the resolution in near-field microscopy is
creased.
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